
Ticklish Girls Night: Foxy Feather - A Night of
Laughter, Lingerie, and Empowerment
Are you ready for a night of laughter, lingerie, and empowerment? Then
join us for Ticklish Girls Night: Foxy Feather!

Ticklish Girls Night is a monthly comedy showcase featuring the funniest
female comedians in Los Angeles. This month's headliner is the hilarious
Nikki Glaser, and she'll be joined by a lineup of all-female comedians who
are sure to make you laugh until your sides hurt.
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But that's not all! In addition to the comedy, there will also be a lingerie
fashion show, a raffle for prizes, and a special appearance by the Foxy
Feather Girls. It's going to be a night of fun, laughter, and empowerment
that you won't want to miss!

The Comedians
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This month's lineup of comedians is sure to make you laugh until your
sides hurt. Headlining the show is the hilarious Nikki Glaser. Nikki is a
stand-up comedian, writer, and television host. She is best known for her
appearances on Comedy Central's @midnight and her own show, Not Safe
with Nikki Glaser.

Joining Nikki on the lineup are:

Sarah Tiana

Kelsey Cook

Michelle Buteau

Aparna Nancherla

The Lingerie Fashion Show

In addition to the comedy, there will also be a lingerie fashion show
featuring some of the hottest lingerie brands in Los Angeles. This is your
chance to see the latest lingerie trends and get some inspiration for your
own wardrobe.

The Raffle

We'll be raffling off some amazing prizes, including gift certificates to local
businesses, lingerie, and more. So be sure to buy your raffle tickets when
you arrive!

The Foxy Feather Girls

The Foxy Feather Girls are a group of beautiful and talented women who
will be making a special appearance at the event. They'll be there to greet



you at the door, serve you drinks, and make sure you have a night to
remember.

Tickets

Tickets for Ticklish Girls Night: Foxy Feather are on sale now. VIP tickets
include early entry, a meet-and-greet with the comedians, and a gift bag.
General admission tickets are also available.

Don't miss out on this amazing night of laughter, lingerie, and
empowerment! Get your tickets today!
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Benefits of Corporal Punishment: A Review of
the Literature
Corporal punishment is a form of physical discipline that involves the use
of force to inflict pain on a child. It is a controversial topic, and there is
much debate about its...

The Premier Package: Candace Quickies - A
Comprehensive Review of the Ultimate Do-It-
Yourself Cleaning Solution
Candace Quickies is a revolutionary do-it-yourself cleaning solution that
has taken the home cleaning industry by storm. With a deep...
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